
Walk Wisconsin

I would like to thank the great 
volunteers at Walk Wisconsin again 
this year. A special thanks to Conrad and Nancy Chojnacki who did most of 
the set up at our Rest Stop. In addition, our food servers included Mary 
Kneebone, Jen Burton, Meleesa Johnson, Leigh Allgaier, Mary Ann Krems, and 
our runner for supplies, Dave Way. It's a pleasure to have our Portage 
County Dems participate in this community event each year. Jan Way
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BRAT FRY
It was a warm, sunny day in early June, rare for this 
spring, when these special PCDP members volunteered 
to help make our Trig’s Brat Fry one of our most 
successful yet: 
Rebecca Woodward, Gary Hawley, Tim Zimmerman, 
Mary McComb, Santha Bickford, Darlene Todd, Janet 
Langton, Mary Weiss, Trudy Pederson and Ray Cal.  
Thanks also to Leigh Allgaier, Robin Van Lannan and 
Trudy Pederson for providing the homemade 
cookies we offered for sale.

             A very special thank you to Ray Cal who set
 up the event, scheduled all of the volunteers, 
 provided the use of his grill, and took an 
 entire day off of work to man the grill.
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NUMBERS

Karyn Tank, our 
HQs use 
tracker, reports 
there were 3 
meetings with 
51people 
attending in 
May.



Several PCDP members traveled to Milwaukee in early 
June to attend the Democratic State Convention at 
Potawatomi Casino.

The two day convention featured a Unity Fair, several 
Caucus meetings, an election for the new Democratic 
Party chairman and a rousing resolution debate.

 The main event for convention attendees were 
the speeches Saturday night by U S Senator Tammy Baldwin, Governor Tony Evers, and the rest of 
the Democratic state and Federal elected officials.  US Congresswoman, Gwen Moore once 
again brought down the house with her advice to our current President and the “10 Things He 
Should Have Learned In Kindergarten” but apparently wasn’t paying attention.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
 
 The Green Circle Trail,  it’s conception,  realization 
 and continued success was explained by our guest 
 speaker, John Jury at our June 11th PCDP meeting.

 John explained that from an idea first outlined on a napkin 
 at a local restaurant by some former and current   
 community movers and shakers to link the parks on the  
 riverfront, the idea gained  credibility and resulted in  
 what we know today as the Green Circle Trail.
 
 The Green Circle Trail has gained national   
 recognition as evidenced by the out of state   
 participants in Walk Wisconsin our PCDP members meet 
 at the “refueling” station during the event.

 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
July Program -  Mark Neumann

Dr. Neumann is a recently retired physician from Gunderson Lutheran Medical Center in LaCrosse.

Over the past years, Dr. Neumann has been learning more and more about the ever increasing 
difficulties that ordinary people experience for achieving regular and necessary healthcare for 
themselves and their families.  At this point in his life, Mark now has the time and energy to devote to 
getting good healthcare legislation enacted for the benefit of all.  He reports that there are 
currently two Medicare for All legislative proposals in Congress.  Rep. Jayapal introduced HR1384 to 
the House on Feb 27th while Senator Sanders introduced S1129 to the Senate on April 10th.  Mark 
will discuss these two Medicare for All Bills and respond to questions. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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The rights of every man are diminished when the rights of 
one man are threatened.

! ! ! ! ! ! John F. Kennedy



PCDP Executive Board
   Revised 6/2019

POSITION MEMBER 
Co-Chair Gary Hawley 
Co-Chair Jan Way 

1st Vice Chair Jerod Barkley 

2nd Vice Chair Ned Grossnickle 

3rd Vice Chair Karyn Tank 

4th Vice Chair Dave Pederson 

Statutory Chair Michele Bjella 
Treasurer Jack Allgaier 
Secretary Hilary Landowski 
Newsletter Editor Trudy Pederson 

3rd CD Rep Rick Christofferson 

At Large Valerie Landowski
At Large Marlo Fields 
At Large Joan Garski 
At Large Chris McLaughlin 
At Large Travis Slattery 
At Large Lynn Wyman 
At Large Rick Wyman 
UWSP College Dems 
President Haley Hartmann
Vice-President Aubree Hagen

~~~~~~~~~~~
Your Help Needed

 If  you’re spring cleaning or just 
downsizing, we are looking for gently or 
unused or unwanted items for our raffle 
baskets for our picnic.  Call Karyn Tank for 
ideas or pick-up.  715-344-8009

Another Opportunity
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Announcing: RUMMAGE SALE AUG. 22-24
We are collecting your unwanted items for 
a rummage sale to be held at Darlene 
Todd’s home-corner of Michigan & Algoma. 
Set aside items for this yearly money 
maker for PCDP.

Executive Board - Newest Member
Valerie Landowski

Valerie Landowski was born, raised, and 
educated in Portage County. Politics first 
peaked her interest at the age of thirteen 
when John Edwards came to Stevens 
Point to stump for the 2004 Election. She 
pursued a degree in Political Science and 
International Studies at the University of 
Wisconsin- Stevens Point from 2009-2014. 
During college, Valerie interned on Julie 
Lassa's 2010 Congressional campaign, 
served as a fellow with the Progressive 
Change Campaign Committee during the 
Recall, spoke at the Act 10 protests, and 
organized to resist the subsequent attacks 
on workers' rights, public education, and 
community investment. 

After graduating, Valerie helped get out 
the vote with We Are Wisconsin in 
Sheboygan and Manitowoc counties. 
From 2014-2016 she worked as a labor 
organizer with the Wisconsin State AFL-CIO 
and lobbied for labor rights in Nebraska. In 
2018, Valerie helped found the 
#SaveOurMajors campaign and rallied 
against austerity and the attacks on 
public education. After several months 
organizing sit-ins, rallies, an occupation at 
the Board of Regents, lobbying the 
Portage County Board, fundraising, yard 
sign efforts, and letter writing campaigns, 
the UWSP administration backed off on 
their attempts to cut thirteen majors, albeit 
after heavy community pressure. She 
currently serves as the Communications 
Director for AFSCME Wisconsin and is 
working to organize and elevate the 
voices of devoted public employees. 
Valerie served on the Executive Board for 
the Portage County Democrats in 2018 
and looks forward to joining the Dems for 
another bite at the political apple! 



 
NOMINATE A PCDP MEMBER FOR THE

Portage County Democratic Party Dave Obey Award

This Award was initiated in 2004 to honor Congressman Dave 
Obey’s thirty-fifth year as a US Representative.  It is presented 
annually at the PCDP Picnic.    

Excluded from consideration are publicly-elected officials and 
the current chair of the PCDP.  The selection committee – as 
appointed by the chair annually – shall contain no nominees 
for the award for that year.  The selection committee has sole 
rights to select the award recipient (selection is not confirmed 
by the Executive Board nor the general membership).

PCDP Democrats can submit applications (copy below) for 
fellow Democrats.  Requirements are that the nominee live in 
Portage County, be a current member of the PCDP and 
support the philosophies of the Democratic Party.  In addition, 
a nominee should exhibit some of those traits that Dave Obey 
has demonstrated during his career in politics: hard-working, 
respected, caring about poor or disadvantaged, steadfast and 
conscientious.  The nominee should make us proud that he/she
is a Democrat.  The award is based on activity in the 
Democratic Party over the last year.

A P P L I C A T I O N

Nominated Person: ____________________________________________________ 

Address:  ________________________________ City: ____________ ZIP: ______

Nominator: ________________________________ Phone: _______ - ___________

Address:  ________________________________ City: ____________ ZIP: ______

DATE: ____/_____/2019

Please explain in less than 400 words or less why this person is deserving of this award.  Include at 
least two specific examples of involvement of this person with the PCDP.  Please return this by the 
DEADLINE of Monday, July 29.

For more information, feel free to contact Jack Allgaier at 715-341-5359.

Thank you.
Jack

MAIL:  PCDP    OR E-mail: allgaiers@gmail.com
   Dave Obey Award

  2220 Division St
  Stevens Point 54481

Dave Obey Award Recipients
over the past decade

========================
2009 –  Jan Way
2010 –  Greg Ubbelohde &
 Laura Menting-Hauser
2011 –  Kent Hall
2012 –  Cindy Chelcun
2013 – Leigh Allgaier
 Trudy Pederson
 Darlene Todd
2014 –  Carol Gawlik
2015 -   Jerry Ugland
2016 –  Glen Fink
2017 -   Ray Cal
2018  -  Karyn Tank
2019 -   to be announced

mailto:allgaiers@gmail.com
mailto:allgaiers@gmail.com


These are not PCDP/DPW Membership Renewal forms

Three times this year, I’ve had a member send money to an organization like those listed above in 

the belief that they were renewing their membership with the PCDP, and DPW, the state party. 

Please know that if you want to renew your membership, it must be done through your friendly 

county party (us!) or DPW.  Joining either the PCDP or DPW automatically enrolls you in the other.  

The other organizations are fine groups with a noble goal – to elect Democrats.  But a contribution 

to them does not buy you a membership to our county party or the state party. Thanks.

Jack, your party treasurer.
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
4th of July Parade Stevens Point

             
 The PCDP will have a vehicle in the 4th of July Parade again this year on Thursday, July 4th, 
thanks to Carol Gawlik.  Volunteers are needed to help decorate our vehicle - meet near the post 
office at 10:30 am - and to pass out candy and trinkets – meet at 11:45 am.   The parade starts at 
noon. We have plenty of candy to hand out, thanks to our County elected officials: Cindy Wisinski, 
Register of Deeds; Shirley Simonis, County Clerk; Lisa Roth, Clerk of Courts; Mike Lucas, County 
Sheriff; and Pam Przybilski, County Treasurer. If you can donate a bag or two of trinkets, please 
do so.   What we need is help in handing these items out.  If you decide to help, wear a T-Shirt in 
support of Democrats or organizations supported by Dems. Join us in the parade or cheer us on 
when our float passes by.

  

After-Parade Get-Together

After the parade is over (rain or shine), please join us at the Headquarters for some free 
food and refreshments.  It is a wonderful opportunity for Democrats to gather and talk 
politics.  Doors will open at noon.  It is also a great time to pick up your raffle tickets.
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Dems on the scene at MREA Energy Fair  2019

      Two pictures of our booth at the fair.  Thanks to the 
      County Chairs Ass’n for paying for our great spot at 
      the end of the row with a nice breeze in the big tent.

 Santha Bickford 
    
Thanks to these generous volunteers that manned the booth throughout the weekend: Tim 
Zimmerman, Mildred Neville, Jay Jackson (Wood County), Joan Cantlon, Mary McComb, Santha 
Bickford, Jack & Leigh Allgaier, Cathy Dugan, Michele Bjella, Kent Hall, Tony Bier (Wood Cty), Mary 
Dahm, Liz McDonald and Becky Woodward.

The booth highlighted the PCDP’s solar installation and also featured the “issue jars” once again.  
Fair goers were asked to vote with their pennies as to which issue(s) were important to them.   
Issues included: Voter Suppression, Student Debt, Global Warming/Climate Change, CAFO, 
Money In Politics, Health Care, Women's/Human Rights, Public School Funding, Lack of Leadership 
and Other (where people could identify other issues they were concerned about).

According to the feedback, this activity was very popular and well received.  Not surprising 
Global Warming/Climate change was the top vote getter followed closely by health care, money 
in politics, voter suppression and women/human rights.  

Some of the “other” issues that were mentioned were: sulfide mining, frack sand mining, 
gerrymandering, roads, legalize cannabis and national debt.   Trudy

                     

                    



Help needed delivering picnic raffle tickets

I have lost a couple of volunteers who delivered raffle tickets.  All four of these regions have 
around 3 or 4 delivers over a large area.  You will receive maps to help you find the members’ 
homes.  It requires a long drive in the country.  If you’re interested, call Jack at 341-5359.

Region  BOUNDED BY    Region     BOUNDED BY
 East Point Patch on North   Northwest PC     West of I-39
   Division on the West                    North of 10
   Wis. River on the East          out to Rosholt
   HH on South

Southern PC  Almond, Bancroft   Western PC      Wisconsin Rapids
                Junction City 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
A reminder of  who we are and what we stand for 

Mission Statement
of the 

Portage County Democratic Party
(PCDP)

It shall be the purpose of the PCDP to:

Provide an autonomous and progressive Democratic organization

Promote the basic principles of the Democratic Party at all levels

Encourage the participation of young democrats in all affairs of the 
Democratic Party and the civic affairs of our community

Maintain free relations with other organizations within the Democratic Party

Support candidates of ability and integrity and promote the ideals and 
candidates of Portage County, the state of Wisconsin and the National 
Democratic Party in every election

Adhere to the policies of the National and State 
Democratic organizations



   Wisconsin is First To Pass Women’s Right to Vote

On Sunday, June 23, the League of Women Voters, 
along with the Portage Co. Historical Society, hosted a 
celebration of the 100th anniversary of the ratification of 
the 19th Amendment by the State of Wisconsin. 
Wisconsin was the first state in the Union to ratify, beating 
out the State of Illinois. A skit was preformed and root 
beer floats were served at Plover's Heritage Park to 
commemorate.                       Jan Way

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Save These Dates

  
PCDP celebrates with fellow Democrats on August 25, 2019 with 
food, prizes, gift baskets, music by “moogie” and great speeches by 
Democratic leaders.  We meet on the shores of the beautiful 

        Wisconsin River at Pfiffner Park in Stevens Point.     

Fighting Bob Fest is coming to Stevens Point

 Saturday, September  14, 2019   10 AM-3 PM
 Pfiffner building in Pfiffner Park, Stevens Point 

Free and open to the public



Portage County Democratic Party
2220 Division St.
 Stevens Point, WI. 54481

www.PortageCountyDems.Org
Facebook: PortageCountyWisconsinDemocrats
Twitter: PortageCoWIDems@Portagecountydems

PCDP July 9, 2019 Meeting
6 PM Socializing

6:30 Call to Order

PROGRAM: Dr. Mark Neumann, retired physician, will discuss passing good health 
care legislation for the benefit of all citizens.

Elected Officials

Business Meeting - Announcements 

Socialization
Authorized and paid for by Portage County Democratic Party

http://www.PortageCountyDems.Org
http://www.PortageCountyDems.Org

